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Description Stock #313049 - 2016 Jayco seismic in Excellent Condition!!! Onan generator, all
Bridgestone tires!Located in Victoria, Texas (120 miles SE of San Antonio), this
used Seismic Toy Hauler, manufactured by Jayco, is a great fifth-wheel trailer for
sale. This one-owner model 4212, while designed to be a toy hauler, was mostly
used as a home for holidays. It has the optional party deck at the rear with folding
rails and a remote-controlled awning.Other options are the extreme weather
package which includes a heavily insulated garage wall with sliding doors and
dual-pane safety glass windows. The weather will not be an issue with three air
conditioning units (with a heat pump). You also have a 20 ft patio awning and
another 10 ft awning for the rear side entrance. The kitchen is fully equipped with
an (another option) 23 cu. ft. refrigerator/freezer complete with an icemaker and
able to run on the 1800-watt inverter. Breathe easy knowing that this RV has never
had a cigarette or pets aboard. This Seismic also has a generator and space for
up to 60 lbs. of propane.According to her owner, this RV is in very good condition,
and the systems are working well. Don't miss out on your opportunity to own this
great-condition Seismic RV.We are looking for people all over the country who
share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the
idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn
more.Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your
offer today!Reason for selling is getting out of rving.You have questions? We
have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has
never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all
over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.
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Basic information Year: 2016
Stock Number: 313049
VIN Number: rvusa-313049
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 42

Item address 70512, Arnaudville, Louisiana, United States
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